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ABSTRAK
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan strategi belajar siswa dengan cacat visual (VIS).
Ditemukan bahwa ada 6 strategi yang digunakan yaitu (1) kognitif yaitu berlatih, mengulang, mendapatkan ide, menganalisis dan membuat reasoning, meringkas dan menerjemahkan; (2) metakognitif,
mereka memperhatikan pelajaran dan menunjukkan bukti pemahaman; (3) strategi sosial, mereka berempati dengan orang lain, membuat pertanyaan, membuat ulasan, meminta saran, meminta konfirmasi;
(4) afektif, dengan menurunkan kecemasan, (5) ingatan, dengan membuat asosiasi, membuat konteks
kata kata, mengingat, mengingat pengalaman visual, membuat simpulan dan mengambil kembali ide
sebelumnya; (6) kompensasi, dengan mengatasi keterbatasan dalam berbicara dan menulis, berusaha
memberikan jawaban dan menggunakan bahasa campuran.
Kata-kata kunci: EFL, strategi pembelajaran, siswa cacat visual

ABSTRACT
This study aimed to describe about the learning strategies that the visually impaired students
(VIS) used in learning EFL. It was found that there are 6 strategies used, they are (1) cognitive such as
practicing, repeating, getting idea, analyzing and reasoning, summarizing and translating; (2) metacognitive, they are paying attention to the lesson and showing evidence of understanding; (3) social
strategy, they are empathizing with others, asking questions, asking for a review, asking for additional
input, and asking for confirmation; (4) affective, by decreasing their anxiety; (5) memory, by making
associations, contextualizing words, recalling, resorting to visual residue, wrapping up, and retaking
previous ideas; (6) compensation, by overcoming limitations in speaking and writing, attempting to give
an answer, and using language mixing.
Key words: EFL, learning strategy, visually impaired student

INTRODUCTION
Education is for everyone, which
means that all can get education. No matter how the condition of the learners are, all
people have right to be educated. It is including the students with special needs, like the
visually impaired students. They need special
treatment because they are less able since they
got visual impairment that hamper them to follow the education as what normal people got.

Quatraro (2009) explained that the importance
of English as a foreign language for visually
impaired students is that English is the only
one way that they can use to reach a relationship with wider society, especially to communicate with foreigners. In learning EFL, they
are more curious than the normal students.
They cannot do skim reading either, it means
that they must read by using braille. Besides,
Zulfa, Noor, and Ribawanto (2013) explained
that the visually impaired students are given
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different level of education, especially in English subject. In the elementary school, they are
prepared to be able to follow the programs decided in the Junior High School grade. Next, in
the junior high school, they are prepared to be
able to build a good relationship in the society
including the way to communicate well in social environment. However, in the senior high
school, they are given specific education to
prepare themselves to get jobs for their future.
It shows that the education they get in junior
high school needs to be emphasized because
in that phase, they are prepared to be able to
build good relationships in their society. The
students with visual impairment communicate by use normal language in communicating in their daily life. In other words, they do
not use any special language to communicate,
and it is different from students with deaf and
students with mute (Fatima, et.al, 2014). It
makes the visually impaired students are able
to speak English and learn English. Then, they
also have different psychological condition
with normal students which make them hard
to learn to communicate, especially to learn
to communicate using EFL (Ramos, 2017).
Then, the result of this study is expected to
give more ideas to the special education teacher after getting knowledge about the learning
strategies they used in learning EFL.
Besides, the learning strategy depends on one’s motivation, habit, background,
learning style, and other characteristics they
have. Besides, the students’ goal also affects
the learning strategy used by the learners.
The way they learn influences their language
achievement. When they are excited and motivated to learn because of those factors, they
must be able to encourage themselves to learn
and empower the language they learn (Zare,
2012). He also proposed that when the students use good strategies or vary strategies
in their language learning processes, they are
easier to empower the language they want to.
It is because they use the appropriate ways or
techniques in understanding the language; it
makes them comfortable to learn it. Moreover,
according to Zulfa, et.al (2013), the students
with visual impairment are categorized into
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students that need special education which
means that they are treated based on their own
needs. Visually impaired students are also
given knowledge based on their grade. Zulfa
et.al (2013) clearly explained that the visually
impaired students who are in the elementary
school are prepared to be able to follow the
programs in the Junior High School grade. In
the senior high school, they are given specific
education to prepare themselves to get jobs for
their future. Based on that explanation, the students with visual impairment also get knowledge about how to socialize in society when
they are in junior high school. Socialization itself is related with communication, including
English communication that is used to build
relationship with people in society. That is
why English communication is the only bridge
that students with visual impairment can use to
communicate with people from other cultures
all around the world and their ability to communicate depends on their English education
that they get in when they are in junior high
school (Quatraro, 2009). Therefore, this topic
is really interesting to be analyzed in order to
get deeper understanding about the strategies
they use to learn EFL.
Literature Review
According to Oxford (2005), everyone
learn about something by using his strategy in
which that strategy is related to the factors affect the way people learn. He also stated that
during a learning process, strategies used by
the learners depend on their motivation, background, age, learning style, achievement, and
gender. Griffiths (2013) explained that there
are four factors that affect the language learning strategy used by students in learning a target language. They are the students’ goals in
learning that language, the environment where
the language learners belong to, the selection of the language, and the personal situation of the learners itself. He also argued that
those have a significant role in determining
the learners’ or the students’ learning strategy.
Moreover, Zare (2012) also explained that the
learning strategy of students really affect the
process of language learning in the classroom.

He also stressed that when the students learn
by using a good strategy, they will get a good
achievement. It is because they use a good
technique, and a good way to get the knowledge they learn, so they provide themselves
effective ways that help them understand the
material well.
Oxford (2003) proposed that the language learning strategy is defined as a certain
behavior or thoughts that they use as a specific way to understand the language (Oxford,
2003). Then, Zare (2012) argued that language
learning is special ways used by the students
to increase their comprehension about language. Then, Oxford (2005) explained that the
language learning strategy used by students in
learning a language is including the goals and
the purposes of their learning process. It can
be concluded that the students are categorized
to have a language learning strategy when
they have an exact plan to be conducted when
their language learning to process. In addition, they also plan about the goal they must
achieve by conducting that plan. In addition,
Zare (2012) highlighted that language learners
can be successful in achieving their learning
goals in learning language if they use wider
range of strategies. Those strategies will be related each other to get the goals.
Based on Oxford (2003), there are two
kinds of language learning strategy; they are
direct and indirect language learning strategy.
The direct language learning strategy is divided into three points. The first one is memory.
This is including relating the memory with the
thing that they see, imagining the thing or the
sound if it is a sound, making a review and
takes an action. The second one is cognitive
strategies. In this part, the students are manipulating the language they hear and trying
to get the meaning of it. This can be done by
practicing, repeating, analyzing the words,
and structuring. The third one is compensation
strategies. Oxford (2003) clearly stated that
this strategy include an activity which enables
the students to guess the words intelligently
and overcoming limitation that can be done by
practicing to speak and write.
The next one is about indirect strate-

gies that include three points. The first one is
metacognitive strategies that involve focusing
the thing that would be learnt, making plans,
and evaluating the plans conducted. The second one is affective strategies. Oxford (1990)
clearly explained that this is about the strategies that students use to be brave, encourage
themselves, and also to take down their emotional. The third one is social strategies which
is including asking questions to others about
what that they do not know and also cooperate with others to know something that they
do not understand (Oxford, 1990). Ramos
(2017) explained that during their EFL learning process, the visually impaired students
are practicing, doing repetition, getting idea
quickly, analyzing and reasoning, creating
structure for input and output, summarizing,
and translating English by their first language
(Ramos, 2017). Those activities are categorized as cognitive strategies. Besides, she also
clearly stated that to comprehend the English,
the techniques used by the visual impaired students are evaluating and monitoring the learning, paying attention, delaying speech production to focus on listening, showing evidence
of understanding or analysis. Those activities
are determined as metacognitive strategies.
The next strategy used by students with visual
impairment is called social strategies which
involve empathizing with others, asking questions, asking for confirmation, following the
conversation, asking for a review, getting recognition, asking for additional input (Ramos,
2017). The fourth is affective strategy which
is done by keep laughing to make a friendly
dialogue and also be brave to decrease anxiety. The other strategies are memory. Ramos
(2017) clearly stated that the activities done are
making associations, contextualizing words,
recalling, resorting to visual residue, wrapping
up, retaking previous ideas. The last strategies
conducted by visually impaired students are
compensation strategies they are including
guessing intelligently, overcoming limitations
in speaking and writing, approximating and
coining words, description, attempting to give
an answer, Language mixing, code-switching
(Ramos, 2017).
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In language learning, there are several factors that affect people especially visually impaired students to acquire the language
(Oroujlou & Vahedi, 2011). They are sex, age,
characteristics, personality, and motivation.
However, among those factors, the only factor
that affects the language acquirement the most
is motivation. Besides, he also argues that
when students are motivated, they are encouraged to reach their goals that are to empower
the language. Related to motivation, Sansone
and Harackiwiz (2000) argue that there are
two kinds of motivation, they are extrinsic and
intrinsic. Extrinsic motivation is a kind of motivation in order to get reward, so it means that
when the students are motivated to learn EFL
in order to get reward from their society, they
are motivated extrinsically. However, intrinsic motivation is that people are interested to
learn EFL or get pleasant when learning EFL.
On the other words, the students are truly interested to empower EFL.
METHODOLOGY
The main focus of this study is what
about their learning strategies during their
EFL learning process.
Research Design
This study was designed qualitatively.
The major approach used in this study was
descriptive qualitative since this research is
mainly focused on the things experienced by
the visually impaired students. This study was
conducted in SLB Negeri 1 Denpasar that is
located in downtown at Jl. Serma Mayor Gede,
No.11 Denpasar. SLB Negeri 1 Denpasar is
one of special education schools in Bali that
provides special education for students with
special needs, especially students with visual
impairments. The participants of this study
were the junior high school students with
visual impairment in SLB 1 Negeri Denpasar.
The numbers of the students were 12 students.
They were divided into 3 grades, 5 students
were from the 7th grade, 5 students from 8th
grade, and 2 students from 9th grade. Those
participants were selected by using saturation
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sampling technique.
Data Collection and Analysis
The data were gathered in 4 ways, they
are observation, interview, note taking, and
documentation. The first one is classroom observation, in this study; the type of observation
used was the natural observation. In this case,
the subject was observed. What was observed
is about the strategy used by the students during their process in learning EFL. The teaching and learning process conducted in the
classroom was observed naturally without any
setting. Next is interview guide. All students
chosen as the sample of this study were asked
about some questions related to their strategies
in learning EFL. The next one is note taking,
note was taken during this study to get the emphasis of the review about the data collected.
The last is documentation. From the observation and the interview are beginning, the researcher keep recoding it, so the data can be
more analyzed if there is already the proof of
the collecting data. Next, the data gained were
analyzed by using the qualitative data analysis
from Miles, Huberman, and Saldana (2014). It
was started from collecting the data. The next
is data display in which all of the data were organized based on the answer of the questions.
The data gathered from the interview section
were transcript. The data gained from the observation, note taking, and the documentation
section was categorized based on the topic.
Then, it was continued by data analysis which
was done by categorizing the data based on its
dimension to get deeper understanding. After
the answer gained, it was followed by drawing
conclusion.
FINDING AND DISCUSSION
After several instruments, observation,
interview, note taking, and documentation
were conducted, this study concludes the result of the main problem that is about the strategies used by the visually impaired students in
learning EFL. It was found that there were six
EFL learning strategies used by the visually
junior high school students. The first is cog-

nitive strategy. Oxford (2011) explained that
cognitive strategy is all activities that help the
learners remember the language they learn.
Then, the use of cognitive strategy in this
study was proven by the use of both practicing
listening and practicing speaking. They practiced listening by listening to English songs
which enabled them to listen to the English
words pronunciation in order to make themselves used to it. They also practiced speaking
by singing English songs, pronouncing new
English words, and talking with friends using
English mixed Bahasa. Next is repetition. In
order to memorize how words pronounced,
they repeated the words pronunciation and the
words meaning over and over again. Based on
the findings, ten of the twelve students repeated the words pronunciation to be able to memorize it. Eleven students got idea in their EFL
learning process. When they did not know the
meaning of certain words or sentence, they
asked the interpretation in Bahasa so they got
idea related to EFL. They also analyzed and
reasoned by associating the things that they
learned with the things that they experienced.
For example, the English words that they
learned in the classroom with their teacher and
friends, when they heard the words outside
the classroom; they rememorized the meaning
of the words that they had learned. Most of
them often summarized the meaning of certain
words that they learned based on the information that they got from people around them.
After that, they visualized it in their minds,
and then decided the meanings. Next is translating. In order to help themselves understand
the meaning of English words, they always
asked the meaning of certain English words
in Bahasa or certain Indonesian words in English. This result is also correlated with what
was found by Ramos (2017) that in learning
EFL, visually impaired students are using
cognitive strategy, however he found that the
activities are practicing, repetition, receiving
and sending messages: getting the idea quickly, analyzing and reasoning, creating structure
for input and output, summarizing, translating,
using L1. It means that the result of this study
is quite different from the previous study con-

ducted by Ramos (2017) in which this study
only found that the visually impaired students
used cognitive strategy, by conducting several
activities like practicing, repetition, summarizing, and translating.
The second strategy used is metacognitive strategy. Metacognitive strategy is a
language learning strategy that is used in order
to help the learners focused on the lesson during their language learning process (Oxford,
2003). The students used it by paying attention to the English words pronunciation and
to the English words description. This result
is supported by Hadi (2007). He clearly explained that the listening ability of the visually
impaired students must be improved in order
to help them to keep focus on the lesson. Next
is showing evidence of understanding. This
was encouraged by the data gained from the
observation; it is as the following bellow.
Teacher
: jam berapa breakfast?
Students
: six thirty
Teacher
: six thirty, very good,
so you get breakfast at six thirty this 		
morning, is it right?
Students
: (nodding)
Teacher
: apa artinya this morning? pagi ini iya kan?
Students
: (nodding)
For the 8th grade students, three students
was found that they nodded and said “ooh”,
“yes”, “yes, I understand”, and two students
were found that they nodded only. The data
were also gained from the observation which
indicates that the students smiled and nodded
when they understood the explanation given.
It could be seen from the part of the conversation in the classroom during the classroom
observation.
Teacher
: okay. If somebody 		
introduces hmm… each other, 		
they need to shake their hands. Okay?
Students
: (keep silent)
Teacher
: they need to shake 		
hands (while shaking hands with them
to tell what he means) like that, okay?
Students
: (they are nodding)
Teacher
: and then, say the 		
name, okay?
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Students
: (they are nodding)
Teacher
: nanti cukup bilang 		
nama aja, okay?
Students
: (they are nodding)
For the 9th grade students, one said
that he usually nodded and smiled when he understood about what was explained. However,
one student said that she usually said “ooh”
and nodded to show that she understood the
lesson or everything that was explained by the
teacher.
Teacher
: yaa, apa yang sedang
kamu lakukan, sedang berlangsung, 		
yang sedang berlangsung right? Kirakira kalimat yang lain apa? “What 		
are you doing?”, “I am sitting”, “I am
laughing”, yang lainnya kira-kira		
apa?
Students
: I am speaking
Teacher
: hmm?
Students
: I am speaking.
Teacher
: Very good. Itu namanya menyatakan sesuatu yang sedang
berlangsung. Tenses nya itu continu-		
ous tense, simple continuous tense.
Students
: (they are nodding to 		
show that they understand)
All of them explained that they always did
it every time they got English lesson, so it is
about once a week because they only got English once a week. It means that the visually
impaired students always showed evidence to
indicate that they understood about what theirfriends or teacher said to them.
The third strategy is social strategy.
The findings showed that from twelve visually impaired junior high school students, nine
of them empathized with others. It could be
seen from what they admitted that they always
thought that they must be able to use EFL if
their friends can. Even though all of them
thought that they were less able, they keep
thinking that way since they wanted to have
the same level as sighted students have. This
result is related with what was explained by
Hadi (2007) who states that their visual impairment also give positive impact to their lan-
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guage learning process. He clearly proposed
that visually impaired students always want to
have the same level with normal people and
do not want to depend on normal people. Besides, most of the visually impaired students
usually asked questions related to the meaning
of English words in Bahasa or the meaning of
Indonesian words in English. All of the visually impaired students also asked how certain
English words pronounced. When they found
complicated words, they always asked their
teacher directly to know how the pronunciation. This shows that the visually impaired students tried to get information about how words
defined in Bahasa or in English and how English words should be pronounced by asking it
to their friends of their teacher.
The examples of the words that had 		
ever asked by the 7th grade students
to their teacher / friends are the meaning of: “just”, “pencil”, “book”,“eraser”, “bag”, “ruler”, “Melanie read a 		
book in a living room”. The examples
of the words that had ever asked by
the 8the grade students to their teach		
er / friends are the meaning of: “televi
sion”, “clock”, “red”, “white”, “table”,
they also asked about the meaning of
the whole story that was told by the 		
teacher. The meaning of words asked		
by the 9th grade students were: “car”,
“grab”, “chair”, “table”, “barking”,
and “bark”.
Moreover, the teacher added that the students
often asked questions related to the words
meaning, and they directly asked when they
were being explained something. He stated
that the students usually asked, “apa artinya itu
pak? hehe” which means “what does it mean
sir?”. “It” here refers to the teacher’s explanation that was using English. Then, the students
exclaimed that question to get the translation
of what the teacher explained because they did
not understand what he said in English.
Not only asking questions, they also
asked for confirmation in order to make sure
how certain words pronounced and the meaning of certain words. This indicates that the
students know the meaning of the English

words in Bahasa, or how the English vocabularies must be pronounced, however, they still
doubted of it that was why they confirmed it to
their friends or teacher to make sure its meaning. In addition, some visually impaired students usually asked for a review, whether it is
about the way how they pronounced English
words or a review about the sentences they
made. Those students usually asked for the
comment or suggestion about their speaking
or the way their pronunciation when speaking
English. The findings showed that there were
only five students who usually asked for additional input from others. They did it by asking suggestion to their friends of their teacher
about how words should be pronounced. For
example, they had ever asked for suggestion
about how the words “down” and “street”
should be pronounced since it was caused by
the difference of words pronunciation with
the written text. The use of those activities by
most of the visually impaired students shows
that they used social strategy during their
EFL learning strategy. This result is compatible with Ramos (2017) as she agrees that the
visually impaired students use social strategy
in learning EFL. However, she only found
that the most visually impaired students commonly used asking for confirmation, getting
recognition, asking questions, and asking for
additional input as parts of social strategy.
The next strategy used is affective
strategy. As what explained by Oxford (2003),
affective strategy is related to the learners
emotional situation. However, the finding
shows that the visually impaired students in
SLB N 1 Denpasar used this strategy, but it
was proved only by decreasing their anxiety
in speaking English. Even they were nervous
when asked speaking in front of the class and
unconfident with their answer, but they kept
telling their ideas in order to decrease the
anxiety they have. This shows that, they tried
to attract the anxiety they have. This result is
also supported by what Ramos (2017) found
in her study that the visually impaired students
use affective strategy in their EFL learning
process. She found that they only lower their
anxiety and use laugh to keep a friendly dia-

logue which are parts of the affective strategy.
As what explained by Oxford (1990), affective
strategy is related to the learners emotional situation. Even though they were nervous when
asked speaking in front of the class and unconfident with their answer, but they kept telling their ideas in order to decrease the anxiety
they have. This result is also in line with Ramos (2017) as she found that socio-affective
is a common strategy used by the visually impaired students.
The fifth one is memory strategy. This
strategy is associated with the things that the
language learners see, then imagining the
sound that they hear, reviewing it and takes an
action of it (Oxford, 2003). It was found that 9
of the 12 visually impaired students were usually making association of the words that they
heard with the words that they had ever learned
with their teacher and their friends. By making association of the words they hear with the
English vocabularies, they knew new meaning
of English vocabularies. The interview result
shows that nine of the 12 students admitted
that they often made associations about what
they had ever listened to with their experiences. Four of them were from 7th grade and they
said that they always associated everything
that they heard to their experiences, especially
the meaning of certain words when they listen
to English explanation. The examples of the
associations they made are:
The word “cow” to the word “dancow”
The word “ghost house” to the word 		
“horror story”
The word “with you” to song they had
ever heard
The word “classroom” to the teacher’s
explanation
Three of them were from 8th grade, and they
said that they often associated what they heard,
like English words or sentences, with what
they had ever experienced. The examples of
the associations that they had ever made are:
The word “horror game” that was as		
sociated with the experience when
playing a horror game
The word “up to you” that was associ
ated with what the teacher had ever 		
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said about the meaning of that statement
The word “movie” that was made the
association by memorizing the time 		
when watching film
From their argument, they usually related English words or sentences with their experience,
because they did it unconsciously when they
learned English. Besides, the last two students
that often made associations during their EFL
learning were from the 9th grade. As what the
other students explained, they also said that
they often made associations unconsciously. It
was because every time they listened to English conversation or explanation, they directly
associated it with the things that they had ever
done before. Moreover, the examples of the
words associations made are:
The meaning of “bike” with the word
“grab bike”, because they often ordered “grab bike”
The meaning of word “diligent” that 		
they associated with the sentence that
they had ever heard from their teacher
that was “my brother is diligent”		
In addition, the teacher also had stated that
his students only depended on their memory
in learning English. It was because every time
they were given explanation about something,
they would remember it when they were asked
again in the next meeting or the next week
later. Next activity involved in memory strategy is recalling the English vocabularies. The
finding indicated that the visually impaired
students were always recalling about the English words that they had learned spontaneously
when they listened to English words, whether
it was inside or outside the classroom. Next
activity was resorting to visual residue. For the
visually impaired students, this activity had
the most important role in their EFL learning
process. Based on the findings, for all of the 12
visually impaired students, resorting to visual
residue was the most important thing that they
always did when they listened to every English word, whether it was from their teacher
or their friends. For them, every time they
listened to an explanation, they always resort
the words to their visual residue, on the other
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hand, they always imagined in their mind how
the things that they heard looked like. Most of
the visually impaired students were wrapping
up during their EFL learning process. Besides,
there were also several examples about how
they summarized how things looked like even
they had visual impairment that is they usually listened to the information about the words
they learned like “house”, after listening to the
explanation given, they got information about
how a house is, and they wrapped up that “a
house is a place for living”. Not only wrapping
up, most of the visually impaired students
were also retaking their previous ideas by
memorizing the things they had learnt before.
The findings also showed that the students
were retaking previous ideas by answering
their teacher’s question related to the words
meaning with the vocabularies that they had
discussed before. Those activities done by the
students mean that the used their memory to
memorize and keep the things they had learnt
in their mind.
The last strategy used by the visually
impaired students is compensation strategy, a
language learning strategy in order to make the
language learners able to overcome their limitations in speaking and writing (Oxford, 2003).
Besides, Ramos (2017) found that the visually
impaired students were also using compensation strategy in their EFL learning process, and
it was proven by guessing intelligently, overcoming limitations in speaking and writing,
approximating and coining words, description, attempting to give an answer, language
mixing, and code-switching. Meanwhile, this
study found that the visually impaired students
in SLB N 1 Denpasar are also using compensation strategy; it was proven by conducting
several activities during their EFL learning
process. The first one is overcoming limitations in speaking and writing. They overcame
their speaking limitations by memorizing the
lyric of English songs while singing it even
they did it inappropriately; at least they tried
to overcome their limitation in pronouncing
English words. Besides, they also did speaking practice by repeating English vocabularies

they had learned to practice their pronunciation and also talking to their friends by using
English mixed with Bahasa, like “why ar you
duduk disitu?”. However, they overcame their
writing limitations by writing the homework
they got from the teacher and also rewrite
about self-introduction and poetry. They did
it to make themselves get used to the English
words and so they could memorize how the
words written. Then, it also could improve
their reading skill by memorizing how English
words written and could guess how it should
be read. The next activity done was attempting
to give answers every time they were asked in
English. They tried to introduce themselves by
saying simple expressions they already learned
with their teacher in the classroom. Besides,
when their friends were talking to them by using English outside the class, they also tried to
answer by using English. For example, they
said:
Other
: your eyes like cat
Student : you are crazy. I’m human
It represents that they, whether inside or outside the classroom, they attempted to answer
the questions or the expressions uttered to
them. Based on the findings above, they tried
to overcome their limitation in pronouncing
the words since they could not imitate their
teacher’s pronunciation properly, so they tried
to improve their English pronunciation by attempting to give answer every time they were
asked questions in English. Beside of attempting to give answers, the most common activity conducted by the visually impaired junior
high school in SLB N 1 Denpasar was mixing language. They often mixed both English
and Bahasa when talking to their friends and
sometimes when talking to their teacher. It was
because they forgot or did not know the words
they wanted to say in English, so they decided to say the words in Bahasa. For example,
one of the mixed sentences they said was “I
hope you and keluargamu always be happy”.
It means that they had effort to communicate
in English even they had limited vocabularies.

CONCLUSION
In summary, the visually impaired students were using 6 strategies in learning EFL.
They are cognitive strategy that was done by
practicing, repeating, getting idea, analyzing
and reasoning, creating structure, summarizing and translating. The second one is metacognitive which was done by paying attention to the lesson and showing evidence of
understanding when learning EFL. The third
one is social strategy. It was proved by the application of empathizing with others, asking
questions, asking for a review, asking for additional input, and asking for confirmation to
others in their language learning process. The
forth is affective strategy. It could be said so
because they kept telling their ideas in order
to decrease the anxiety they have when they
are doubt. The fifth one is memory strategy.
It is indicated by making associations, contextualizing words, recalling, resorting to visual
residue, wrapping up, and retaking previous
ideas that were done by the visually impaired
students during their EFL learning process.
The last strategy used is compensation strategy. Guessing intelligently, overcoming limitations in speaking and writing, attempting to
give an answer, and using language mixing
during their EFL learning process showed that
the visually impaired junior high school students in SLB N 1 Denpasar used this strategy
in their EFL learning process.
Suggestion
The visually impaired students should
to be treated the same as how teachers treated
normal students. This is in order to make the
students feel comfortable during the lesson
and they will never think that they are different because they are less able. So, when they
feel more comfortable, they will think that
they have the same right as what normal people have in this world. Besides, they should
also be provided the same facilities as what
other schools have to teach their students, including classroom facilities until the students’
needs, like book, and stationaries. In SLB N 1
Denpasar, they did not even get English braille
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hand book from the school that they could
Italian Union: Audiovisual & Culture
use to learn English. It limited the students’
Executive Agency
chance to improve their English because they
Rajamanickam,
M. 2001. Statistical Methods in
had no English book to be read. So, they could
Psychological
and Educational Research.
not read and write, especially braille English
New-Delhi: Ashok Kumar Mittal.
text. Besides, the teacher should also be more
Ramos, K. V. 2017. A Visually-Impaired English
responsible in facilitating the students enough
Learner In The Context Of Virtual
time to learn in the classroom, since all of the
Environments:
Analyzing
Learning
students complained that they rarely got EngStrategies. The On-Line Journal of
lish lesson while they were really excited eveResearch (On-line serial), 1. Available:
ry time their English teacher came to the class.
Internet:http://dx.doi.org/10.14482/
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